Content managers can add a news feed to other web pages on their website. They can choose among the following layout options that make the most sense for your purpose: 1-column, 2-column, 3-column, headline and magazine. Each option pulls number of articles you choose, from the most recently published articles available from your selected news sources inside USU OU Campus websites.

**One Column**

The 1-column layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code and includes the image, title, publish date and description.

**Source Code**

**Two Column**

The 2-column layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code, splitting the content into two columns (one for each article) and includes the image, title, publish date and description. **NOTE:** It is best to select only two articles for this option, more than that may not look the way you want on your page.

**Source Code**

**Three Column**

The 3-column layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code, splitting the content into three columns (one for each article), and includes the image, title, publish date and description. **NOTE:** It is best to select only three articles for this option, more than that may not look the way you want on your page.

**Headline**

The headline layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code and includes the article title.

**Source Code**

**Magazine**

The magazine layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code, and includes the article image, title and publish date. Note that image quality matters, and could become an issue if used full width without selecting an image specifically for that option.

**Source Code**

**Two Column & Headline Side-by-Side**

The 1-column layout option will span the width of the column in which you place the embed code and includes the image, title, publish date and description.